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NORTH MEETS SOUTH
ON PEAKS

P H OTO - LEON COUGH
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CASCO 8A1 HEAC,TH CENTER NEWS

a reminder that Ma.l'ge .,;,ii
be on a leave of absence during
the m:mth of Julg . In as much
as this ill her """""'1'i ty and
8 1u, .,;, ii be spending part of
the time on the is l.and enJoying her familg , it is 1'8,;uested that islanders res pect
her privacy. Please do not
app1"'ach her with medical
t>J'Oblemo or go to her house--

Jw,t

caU the Heaith Center (871 -

29011 during office hours or
the Haine Medical Cen tar
(871 - 0111) after
HEAl,TH TIPS---

hour• .

SVI/BIIRII

3. ~eat i.m!:ediately. Ice water
baths untii tom is drun to 101°.
Keep in cool.. l.»z.t ventilated room

tJlth fan .
4.

Consult tJlth M.D .

shade, apply ice or coU
a;,p Ucationa to area evecy

20 min. foz, 4-24 hrs.
3. Do not pop bUsters.
r.iash careful!,; L>ith pero:dde.
J.btch for signs of infection .
Ori,nk. ptentff of cool
wter. Wear loose
cwthing.
S. Avoid e.:poeure t;o sun
until- acute stage subsides .
6. Seek medical help if no
4.

irpMVeme,it.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
DISTRIBUTION
SEC. - TREAS .
PHOTOGRAPHY &
EDITORIAL
CONSULTANT

After r""'°"ing stinger (if
bee) applg ice to reduce
swelling, apply paste of
AdoZ.ph 'a meat ~ ~ e r
(ptain) and weer. Really
works! l If uhesaing or
ln'<'athing difficulties
clevswp, seek medical Mlp

hot mm.
2. Symptoms--sudden onset of
wato-.e.ss, listness ., hea:Cachea,
dizziness, loss of appetite,
nausea .. chest distress, deareased 8"lCating i.Ji th dr,; hot
flushed akin. Musc-ata'l' ""'""P•
or conuul.si.one.
.Vear hat in

CPR
a ca:rdiopu lmonary resU8ci-

tation class on the iatand,
please Mlt the health center
and let U8 kw.,. If enough
peopl,e are interested, !JS
will ar,,ange a class for
August.

WE AT THE TINES WOULD LI KE
EVERYON E TO KNOW ABOUT OUR
ADVERTISING RATES, THEY ARE
VERY REASONABLE, AT$ 3,00 PER
COLUMN INCH,

$(Jl{!,{EII HOURS

$tarting th• """k of Ju iy 3,
ths Health Center i.Jili be
open o tio,Js a .,eek . M:mday
from 10:00-6:30PM, all other
tio,Js from 9 :00 -4:JO PM.
VET ON Pl!:AKS ISLAND
If it ia time to have 1fOU1"

pet irruniz.ed or checked, .
Heldenbrand .,;.zz be on the
istand this July or August .

Peaks Island Times ·· Subscriptions
ONE YEAR SUBSCR I PTI ON RATE - $2.00
UNLESS MAILED OFF PEAKS ISLAND, IF SO - $3. 00
PUBLI SH ED MoNTHLY
NAME - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ __ _ _ STATE - -CLI P AND MAIL TO: PEAKS IS~AHD TIMES
P,0.Hox #'>5
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ZIP - -

:.EON C:.OUGH

THE TIMES ASSUMES NO LIABILITY
FOR ANY PRINTING ERROR IN AO VERTISING OR OTHER MATTER, EXCEPT TO PUBLISH A CORRECTION
OF THAT PORTI ON THAT IS IN
ERROR .

imnediate ly.

wt<Jh for posters armounca.ng
a date and tine i.,lu,n Dr .

TIM FI':'ZGERAL:>
IRENE MURRAY
T. SHANE
LORETTA VOYER
TI M FITZGERALD
LORETTA VOYER
DOUG MACVANE
IREIIE MURRAY

....--+4-J

SU!ISTWJKE

1.

MANAGING
EDITOR
PRODUCTION

ADVERTISING

II/SI/CT BITES

If you are interested in

l . Avoid «mg e,:pol>W'e, get
a tan grodualty.
2. For bu.m.s, get into

STAFF

N

"'
<.:>
<

Q.

Will DESIGN THEM OURSELVES
OR YOU MAY SUBMIT THEM PREDESIGNED IF YOU WISH , PHOTOGRAPHS ARE AVA ILABLE WI THIN
THE AREA OF THE AD FOR AN
ADDITIONAL TWO DOLLORS, OUR
DEADLINE FOR ADVERTISING IS
THE 20TH OF EVERY MONTH, I F
YOU DES IRE MORE INFORMATION
OR WOULD LIKE TO SUBMIT YOUR
OWN PLEASE WRITE TO PEAKS
ISLANO TI MES, P.O. BOX #53 ,
PEAKS ISLAND, ME , 04108 .
THANK YOU, ED,
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO
J OACH IM ARSENAULT FOR
THE TIME , EFFORT AND
MATERIALS USED IN CREATING OUR VE RY OWN~
li£ NEWSPAPER HOLDERS .

~ LETTERS:

,,u·t»,.:V
~L

i -12
~

UEAR LORETTA,
I 'M BACK NOW AT
WEE COTTAGE(NEAR SPAR CovE)
ANO WISH TO EXPRESS MY DEEP
~PPRECIAJION TO ALL WHO
'RESCUED AND SAVED FOR HE
MANY ARTICLES THAT WERE
SCATTERED TO THE WINDS
DURING THE DISASTROUS STORM
OF FEBRUARY OF THIS YEAR,
IN WHICH HY COTTAGE WAS
HALF BLOWN AWAY,
THANK YOU VERY MUCH,
RUTH

H.

J OHNSON

DEAR IS LANDERS,
I WAS INTERESTED TO
FIND THAT A NEWSLETTER WAS
CIRCULATED ON THE PRIMARY
ELECTION DAY INOICATIN~
THAT
HAD ANSWERED A PRO
LI FE QUESTIONAIRRE THAT
HAD BEEN SENT TO ME AND
THAT I WAS LISTED AS BEING
IN FA~OR OF ABORT ION ,
THE QUESTIONAIRRE AS
ASKED IF I FAVORED ABORTION QN DEMAND, I ANSWERED
THAT I SUBSCRIBE TO THE
CURRENT LAW AND QUAL I FI ED
ON THE BACK OF THE PAPER
THAT I FEEL THAT THE VIC TIMS OF THE HEINOUS CRIME
OF RAPE AND INCEST NEED
TO HAVE AN OUT OF A PREGNANCY THAT OCCURRED UNDER
THE A80VE CIRCUMS TANCES,
I BELIEVE THAT I WAS
ALSO ASKED A QUESTION ABOUT
MEDICAID PAYMENTS FOR ABORIONS, MY RESPONSE IS THAT
T CANNOT SUBSCRIBE TO ANY
LAW THAT IS DISCRIMINATORY ,
IHE CURRENT AMENDMENT PROPOSED IS INDEED DISCRIMINATORY,
I AM A CATHOLIC, MY
RELIGION FORBIDS ABORTION,
BUT I WI LL NOT IMPOSE HY
FAITHIOR BELIEFS ON OTHERS,
ALSO AM SWORN TO
UPHOLD THE LAWS OF THIS

STATE AND COUNTRY, IHE
CURRENT LAW STATES THAT ABORTION IS LEGAL, WHETHER
I AGREE OR NOT,
I ALONE CANNOT CHANGE
THE LAW, THERE IS A MOVEMENT TO REVERSE THIS LAW
ANO I WISH ALL WELL, IT
IS STI LL IMPORTANT TO ME
HOWEVER THAT SOME CONSIDERATION BE GIVEN, IN ANY RE PEAL EFFORT, THAT THE MEDICAL PROFESSION BE ALLOWED
TO INTRODUCE ABORTION AS
A POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO THE
VICTlrS OF TH E TWO CRIMES
THAT ABHOR ,
FEEL ST80NGLY ABOUT
THE ABOVE AND I WILL FIND
IT HARD TO COMPROMISE MY
POSITIO~. I AH ON RECORD
IN THE LEGISLATURE TO HAVE
SUPPORTED A Bl~L THAT WAS
1NTRODUCED BY KEP, ANN E
BOUDREAU WHICH I BE LIEYE
L
WAS INTRODUCED BY THE PRO
!FE iROUP,
I NALLY HAY I SAY
THAT
RESPONDED TO THE
QUESTIONAIRRE WILLINGLY
AND GAVE NO THOUGHT AS
TO WHAT WOULD 8E POLIT ICALLY SMART, I ANSWERED
CANDIDLY, HONESTLY, ACCORDNG TO MY CONVICTIONS, AND
WOULD TRUST THAT ALL MY
SLAND FRIENDS WOULD APPRECIATE THAT,
SINCERELY,
REP, Eo1TH BEAULIEU

I

/

ROPERT
IT TAKES EXPERIENCE AND
SPECIAL KNOWLEDGE OF THE
AREA, TrlE MARKET, AND
THE FINANCING TO BRING
ABOUT SUCCESSFUL SALES
OR PURCHASES OF ISLAND
PROPERTY
LISTINGS ON LONG, PEAKS,
LITTLE DIAroND, CLIFF,
GREAT DIAroND, CHEBEAGUE
AND OTHER ISLANDS INCLUDING LOTS, COTTAGES & YEAR
ROUND HOMES, DISTINGUISHED MAINLAND PROPERTY,
ALL PARTIES TO A REAL
ESTATE TRANSACTION SHOULD
BE FULLY SATISFIED , We
ACHIEVE THIS GOAL ,
FREE CONSULTATION ON
SELLING YOUR PROPERTY THROUGH OUR AGENCY OR ON
YOUR OWN,
YOUR ISL.AND AGENTS
MIKE DONALDSON
HOWARD U. HELLER

P<)fsla11d
L INt:NS

Rcalt;·

W OOLI.N.

JlWC&.IU'

htl"QATC.O

~coos

TIIIA01TfONAL IU:COJtt!9

(207>-775-7253

Th<whano,,
IOU..:ha.nt,:1:' Sc. (\)nlanJ.M•frw

7if-''58Jl
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SPORTS

STATE

OF

MA I NE OAY

RAC E :

''Th e Gr eat Sta t e o f Ma i ne
Da y Race ", a three -wa y aarat ho n b e twe en can oes , b i kes ,

an d f eet e nded a t the saa e
f inish l ine o n t he sho r e o f

Port l and ' s Back Ba y on Satu r day , Jun e 17 .

Co ngr atul at io ns t o Bif f He rbert and Bob Nil e s o f Pe ak s
I sl a nd who g rabb ed 2nd pl ace
in the short-c l as s; and also
t o Paa Kan e a n d El len Ziaae r man of Peak s Isl and , Da vid

Titcoab of Ca sco Ba y Ll nes
an d Jeff Zi pper f rom Portl and al l o f whom finis hed
5th in t he wa r c a noe clas s .
Star t ing at Strou d wate r ,

t h e ca noe course fo l l o wed
t he Fore Rive r i n to Por tl a nd
Ha rbor whe r e canoes had t o

t urn at Fort Go r ges a n d
padd l e t o Tuke y's Br id g e a nd
into Back Bay ,
If yo u c a ug h t the 10 : 3 0
CBL car f e rry on tha t Sa t u r -

day , you cou l dn't he lp b u t
noti c e t he diffi c ult racin g
conditi o ns facin g t he lar ge
field o f canoeis t s.
T he large nuaber o f
entrants were responsib l e
for sloppy starting condi tions as several ent r ies
tipped in t o t h e chi l ly
waters. Th e U.S . Coas t
Guard b o at as s igned to es c o rt the c a noes saf ely
t h rough the h a rbo r, mad e
pa dd l i n a dlfficu l t for adj a cent canoes be cau s e of
the l arge wak e l o ft by the
boat ' s p r o pel l ers. The
c a r ferry captain did what
he could to slow his b o at
down, b u t t her e was no ~ay
he could hol p but be an
obst a c l e. An d f in a lly ,
a lthough o l e moa nature
blesse d th e r ace with
brig ht suns h ine . she ~lso
deci d ed to danc e a p u f f y
sail i n g b r eez e acro ss the
Sa y by l ate aor ning. Sh ou l ders dro oping and l eg s wob•
b l ing. t h ~ wa n ly sailin g
mara t honer s coul d bare l y
grip the coo l refr e sha en t
r u shed to t he m fr o• the less
adventu re so me, l ike me .
PAGE 4

lSLAIID SO FT BALL

50 YRS,
N MIDDLE
STREET ,

The Pea k s I s l a n d Al l•
St a rs conti nue d th e ir
re d -ho t d rive t oward
a n other unde f ea t ed sea son,
n o t chi ng fo ur more wi ns
sin ce my las t p e n spo k e .
June 4 : Villa ge vs. Peak s
Fe rn an d Ed di e Pa r ke r
bro ught th e cre w f r o•
the Villa ge Cafe o n Newbury Stree t in Por t la n d
t o Peak s f o r a ful l d a y
of picnic an d s o ft bal l
The All - St ar s wo n hand ily 10-4 i n t he f irst
gam e , a nd the B t e aa

~

CHILTON PAIN T C
49 ExCHANGE ST
5671
PORTLAND, ME
PAI NT- UNFI NISHED FURNI TUREPAINTERS SUPPL IESWALLPARER
WE WILL DELIVER ANY ORDER

772-

{Peais) be a t the Vill a ge

in ga•e t wo. Th e gues t s
no t on l y pai d t he c us t o• ary c a se o f beer to t he
~i nners, bu t were grac iou s
enough to b uy t h e t al l
cans . Great Spor ts!
June 18 : Seapo r t Tob a cco
vs . Pe ak s
The gang fro• Portla nd ' s
Old Po r t a re a , a t t he in vitation of Pea k s Islande >
Rick 80yd , retu r ned fo r
t he second consecutive
year ~it h an i apressive
bal l teaa and high h op e s .
The 1 -0 s c ore i n Pe a k s
favoT a ttests to the pres sure o f t h e f irs t g aae of
the day . Joe Toaasello c
col l ected his s econd shutou~ of the season in t ha t
con t es t. The Peaks B team
fell vict i m in the sec ond
game, and the A tc aa e ked
ou t a win in the t h ird
game 9- 7 .
June 25 : Ma r cel ' s vs .
Peak s
Wil l y J a bi n e. a resi dent of Peats a nd bar ten der at Ma r cel ' s Restau r an t o n Midd l e St ree t in
Por t land , brought his fe l low employe~s and the boss.
Ma r cel to t he Is l and for
a go a t th e All-St ar s .
Trying a psych ologica l
pl oy , the t eara d o nn ed t he
their Marcel ' s T - s hi rt s
hopi n g to st r ike fe a r
i nto t h e All - St ar s hea r t s .
Th e st r ategy prov ed i n e ffect i ve a s t h e All•
St a r s pl oye d t ight boll

behi nd Joe Toma s e l lo and
Con t. pg. 8

THRIFT SHOP
WELCH STREET (NEXT TO ART
)
GALLERY
PEAKS ISLAND, MA INE
WE TURN DI SCARDS INTO DOLLARS
TAKE HOME A TREASURE:
OPEN J UNE 17TH THRU
LABOR DAY
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE
WOMEN OF BRACKETT MEMORIAL
CHURCH

CANVAS INDOORS OR OUT
A NEW SERVICE IN MA INE
Ontom made QU$hiotts.
for wicktr, wrought
iron 0 , wood frame
furtliture W'I bri~tlv
sui;Mtd Of solid light
we9'1t canvas..

\'le custom make

canvas. r.pla01'menu
for ha1d to fit eh•'"
in water resistant.
mddew proof, 18 <tl".
chair duck in 24

colors.

~
,.~
~

The
Exchange Strett
Canvas 10 Poe
dand, M.aint 04101
(2071 773-3898
Exchange Mon · S.t l O·S

1-i,4 $

COLLECTION - - - - - - - -
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CIVI L WAR "BUFPS" COME TO PEAKS
'O
, ~~~ ~~,:,o"'°~[ELEBRATING A YBAR OF PROGRESS TOWARD RESTORATION'
f',v'o"'- ~ ~ OF THB HISTORIC FI F-ci:i MAI!IE REGIMEll'I' COMMUNITY
o~~ ,J> -1-">CENTER, THE WEEK END OF JUNE 24-25 FOUND A MOST
"'-,::,~~ ~<.?. .,_<'> '
UNUSUAL CROWD OF CIVIL WAR BUFFS ARRIVING AT PEAKS
'I-~·~V<i.V
ISLAND FROM ALL OVER NEW ENGLAND .
~?__.<-,
-~
THE EV-i:.NT WAS SAID TO BE UNLIKE ANYTHING IN MAINE
IN THE PAST SEVENTY- FIVE YEARS , AND DREW FAVOR
PROM BOTH UNION AND-CONFEDERATE PARTICIPANTS .
MANY REQUESTS HAVE BEE!! RECEIVED FOR A' SIMILAR
EVENT WITH APPROPRIATE ALTERATI ONS FOR ANOTHER
YEAR .
ASSISTANCE FROM ASSOCIATE SPONSORS AND PATRONS
IN HELPI NG DEFRAY EXPENSES ENABLED THE EVENT TO
BE PROFITABLE IN THE VICINITY OF $1000 TO BE EARMARKED FOR ELECTRIC REWIRING OF THE BUILDING.

v,i,
6

C'
-1,i,M

0,y

ALL PHOTOS BY LEON CLOUGH

CANNONS OF THE FIFTH MASSACHUSETTS BATTERY
ARMY OP THE POTOMAS ; AND THE 120th NEW YORK
VOLUNTEER INPA~"l'RY, BLAST AWAY AT CUSHINGS
ISLAND AS CROWDS WATCH IN THE REAR OF THE
FIFTH MAINE .

IT WAS A PA11ILY AFFAIR FOR THE ~0th GEORGIA
INFANTRY WHOSE MEMBERS IHCLUDED CHILDREN AND
WIVES IN COSTUME ENCAMPED AT BATTERY STEELE.
THEIR CANNON WAS FIRED FROM GREENWOOD GARDENS
OSTENSIBLY OBLITERATING PORT GORGES . PAGE 5
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SALTWATER CHESS
Tournament Chess is about as ncrv~-wracking as you can
get, but when the competitors in the tournament are
eleaentary school children, better prepare yourself for

a major nail-biting session. The competitors obviously
feel the tension. but if you're an interested spoctator,

you'll soon be as nervous as they are.
This Spring the Peaks Island School held its second
chess championship, a tournament which crowned a year
of chess activity at the school. All year long the
children had been honing their chess skills, playing
against e~ch other in friendly contests, and list~ning
to ae(sometimes!) explaining strategy and tactics of

chess play.
In May we were ready to play a tournaaent
the winner of which would become our new school cham- '
pion.
There were ten entrants in all: seasoned veterans
(relatively speaking, that is!) Brian Dyer, Dennis
Morrill, Ron Flash, and Robert Deane; brothers Ricky
and Jon Faulkner; our only girl, Sandy Green; and a
trio who had dominated play in our club most of the
year, Paul Gorha•, Torr Kelso, and Josh Scandlcn.
Josh was the favorite - he had been at the top of the
club ladder all year- and he lived up to his billing.
Althouah he played a fast and reckless brand of chess
{designed to give his chess coach heart failure), he
vent through all five rounds without a loss, winning
first place cleanly. A remarkable for a second-grader!
Paul Gorham was in second place, losing only one game,
and Torr Kelso, Ron Flash, and Robert Deane tied for
third. Play-offs were held to resolve the tie, but all
three boys refused to be left behind , and at the end of
the play-offs, the tie still persisted. Since we had
only one third place prize, it was settled with a coin
flip, Ron Flash winning it.
Josh received a trophy and the title of Peaks Island
School Champion, and Paul and Ron received Chess books.
As soon as the chess coach recovers from watching that
tournament, we are hoping to hold a summer tournament.
I'll let you knov if we run across any young Bobby
Flschers !
Here's• problem by a schoolboy not quite ten years old.
Of course, he was quite a schoolboy- his name was Paul
Morphy. White is to play and mate in two.

PHOTO LEON CLOUGH

BUD LESTER

WHIT,

THE PEAKS ISLAND LIBRARY IS
REQUESTING A VISIT FROM EVERYONE THIS SUMMER, WHILE YOU
ARE RELAXING THIN K OF HOW NICE
IT WOULO BE TO BE READING A
BOOK, IF YOU DON ' T FIND IT WE
WI LL TRY OUR HARDEST TO GET IT
fOR YOU,
THERE WERE FLYERS IN YOUR
PAPERS RECENTLY THAT TOLD OUR
HOURS AND HAD A PLACE WHERE
YOU COULD LET US KNOW WHAT
AREAS YOU WOULD LI KE TO S~E
MORE OF IN THE LIBRARY, I
HOPE YOU WI LL TAKE THE TIME
TO FILL IT OUT ANQ DROP IT
BY THE LIBRARY , IF YOU DID
NOT GET ONE IN THE PAPER,
THEY ARE ALSO AVA ILABLE IN
JHE LOCAL STORES,
OUR LIBRARY IS NOT J UST FOR
THOSE WHO ARE ABLE TO VISIT
IN PERSON: HOMEBOUND SERVICE
WILL GLADLY BRING A SELECTION
OF BOOKS OR PERSONAL REQUESTS
TO THOSE PEOPLE WHO FINQ IT
DI FFICULT TO GET OUT, IHESE
VISI TS ARE MADE ON A THREE
WEEK BASIS, FOR THE BENEFIT
OF ANYONE WHO LIKE THIS SERYlCE~ OUR TELEPHONE NO, IS:

/b6-,540.

OUR SUMMER READING PROGRAM
FOR CHI LDREN IS WELL UNDERWAY BUT THERE IS STILL TIME
FOR YOU ALL TO JOIN , ALSO,
DON'T FORGET ASSUI THE FILMS
ON FRIDAYS AT l :50 A,M,
ONCE YOU CONE INTO THE LIBRARY,
YOU WILL NEVER LEAVE EMPTYHANDED ,
PEAKS ISLAND LIBRARY STAFF
JOSH SCANDLEH AND PAUL GORHAM ENGAGED IN BATTLE
PAGE 6

ISLAND
REAL
ESTATE
766-2588

Akers Associates- Realtors
386 Fore St. Portland, Me.
774-8300

ROBERT DEANE accepts SS0.00 U. S . Savings
Bond froa Stanley Williaason as first
place winner in Aaerican Legion Writing
Contest on Aaerican i sa.
Letter To the Editor:

ROLAND DORAi S
RESIDENT MANAGER

CHURCH NEWS

Many words have been written a nd many Mire -wor ds have been spoken on

the Town Meeting concept since March of thi s year .

I t was extremely s.atisfying to see ove r ninety islanders working
together in March to le.a.rn and discuss and 1110re clearly understand the
issues confronting us as islanders . T~ general feel i ng e.canating fro:n
that aeeting was that a t long last perhaps vc had a method of comin,g
together as islanders and working together as islanders to confront the
issues as a group, not as splintered pockets of noise with virtually no
impact on tne c ity or tounty governments whose decisions tapact us every

day.

Since t.hat day I have seen both signs of progress and signs of disintegration.
The most frustrating bit of disintegrat ion has revolved around the
excessive rhetoric involving the groundrules that the Town Heetin& will
be guided by . I use the tena "rhet oric" not lightly since numerous
people have spent e3ny hours struggling with how t o operate the Town
Meeting on an open basis involving all the isl anders yet havi ng it
func tion to get r esults . At f i rst view i t vould appear not too diffi cult
a task. how-ever, around this issue has ecerged all the island paranoi as
of the past. I a. seeing two divergent views at work: one believing
that the resolution of issues confr onting us is the top priority with
the other being uniting the islaru!ers as the oain objective . In tr.eetings
dealing with t he structure of the Town Meeting I have seen these tvo
viewpoints restat ed in vague gener~llties all too often resulting in
the exclusion of at.her ideas a.nd a resulting sense of frustration on
e veryone I s part .
Unless this issue can be resolved 1n the near future the island w~ll
have lost for there is no wi nner in this situation if the vehjcle for
discussion, coaing toget.her to work on issues and taking action is
given up on out. of A sense of frustration. We islanders (and t.hat
includes all people on Peake be they year round or suorner? young or old)
have everything to lose if we step l>ack to the w3y it was. Everyone
currently working on the by- laws should ~ver lose sight of the overall
goal of the Tovn Meet ing or forget t he f3cc that without the islanders
t here is no Town Meeting ,

:r~ / ~
( ROB TIFFANY ' d Y

For some tiae now, a charis matic group has been meet·
ing on the island for
prayer and bible study.
We are becoaing more knowledgeable about tho Word
of God through t he work•
ings of the Holy Spirit.
Any who wish to meet with
us are welcoae to coae to
St. Christopher's Parish
Hal l at 7:00pm ech Wedn es-

day .

Also we •ill gladly

pray for special concerns,
if anyone would let us
know.
We believe in God and in
Jesus Christ, His Son, who
died that we might have
eve r lasting l ife and that
we might live it aore a•
bundantly. We also believethe 8iblc in its
entirety to be the inspired Word o f God.
And we
be lieve in personal salvation through the shed
blood of Jesus Christ and
His Holy Spirit .
We want to help people
prajse and glorify God and
to share the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. We pray for
unity amo n g all Christian
believers and hope t o supply the means for that
unity among people of all
denominations through our
Wednesday evening meetings.

PAGE
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THE CHANGE AT SEA BROO K
By Dick Klai n

PAGE 8

Aaerica is changing. The aspe ct of a short genera tion ago when deaonstrations were synonymous with
confrontations may be on the way out.

An indicator

of this is the June 24th Anti-nuclear demonstration
at Seabrook , N.H.
Sure the same old songs we r e there, 11 We shall over come•• and '' Where have al l the fl o we rs gone .'' soae
of the saae faces too like Dick Gregory and Arlo
Guthrie. Yet even Pete Seeger noted a change in
the air. He felt it was because Americans had''at
least 51% of our leaders who really care now.''
More than all this perhaps was the subject of the
demons trat ion. A technologica l wa r based on polit ical will is certainly different from a technological var based on econoaic gain and short tera creative coafort which far exceeds need.
I'm sure that
so me will agrue that the Civil Rights aovemen t and
the Vi et Nam protests fit both categories, but certainly the utility companies and their pseuda-governaental regulatory agencies wil l ga1n econoaically
froa the construction of nuclear plants such as Seab rook. Beyond this certainly the large steel manu facturers once given to war construction aust now
in peace continue to turn a profit. Nuclear Plants
provide an outlet for re l ated was construc t io n techniques, and they help turn a profit on old and similar jobs. The Seabrook demonstration makes one
realize th•t if a like coanitment of capital were
made toward alternative energy resources, nev and
exciting jo bs would come into be i ng.
Aside f ro• all this, who would suffer in the constructio n and maintenance of a nuclear power pl•nt?
The recipients of all this power .. vill they suffer ?
Perhaps not right now, except t hat the power coapany
in New Hampshire has jus t received a 19.3\ increase
in thbir rate structure to f i nance the Seabrook
plant . That's not much , on l y a few bucks a year.
But how much will the youn gsters of the Granite
State have to pay in 2S -30 years when the plant
finishes its functional life to beco me an e yesore
and a onument to the 20th century short sightedness
for the next 500,000 years? ! What will our grandchildren and theirs have to p3y?
Certainly t he coapanies themse l ves will not s u ffer.
Part of the definition of a Co~poration is to be
aore t han huaan. As such they canno t suffer f rom
radiation poisoning unlike their human coaponents.
Co rporations have another 3dvantage. Decision s
vhich can have faT reaching impact for many people
are aade by a saa l l group of people with one incentive-profits. Even if business kills peop l e or has
been proven to do,thea harm, bus i ness will continue
as long ~s profit is aade. After a ll business
ce ases to exist if i t doesn't make money. In order
to change the f ar reaching iapact o f this saall
group o f peop le. huge n umbers must co•mit themse l ves
to that chan ge , Even then, even when a l l t he facts
and figures support the ch ange, that change may or
aay not take p l ace. Th at change may be too costly
''and that corporation aust 'protect' its i nvestaent ."
So what th is all boils down to is that a huge
number of people assembled peacefully on an 18

SPORTS CONT.
hi s third shu t ou t of the
year S-0. The B team and
the A team followed with
bac k- to-back victories.
JUne 2S I I: Westbrook
Superstuds vs . Peaks
It is cu~tomary for Peaks
to invite only one team to
play on a Sunday because
the first few games are the
true tests of the teams
ab i lity and the r emainder
of the day is a t ypical
outing with a aixture of
softbal l, hibachis, and
beer.
Yhis day proved counter
custoaary. Prep ar ing f or
our final game with Marc e l ' s, a seco nd team ~ith
Superstuds (no kidding)
prin t ed on their blue Tshirts showed up at Peaks
St'll.dium , Paul Martin of
Peaks Island had earlier
inforaed the Wes tbrook
Superst uds that t he field
was taken f or the 2Sth.
But the Superstuds had
played a l eague gaae u pto¥n that day and decided
to picnic on Peaks~ and
take a chance on getting
i nto a match with the All Stars.
It seemed impor tant that
the All-Stars accep t the
challenge of t he Superstuds. It was decided
that the A tea• wou l d play
Marce l' s, the 8 team would
follow wi th a game aga i nst
the Superstuds, and the A
team vould then finish the
day with a gaae against
the Super studs.
The B teaa bowed to the
impr essive SS wh ile the A
team looked o n i mpa tiently.
Con t. pg. 9
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Peab bland, MaiM

Futuna C-plete IMaMn

SerT..iFrom 4 to8p.m.

ECIALIZJNG IN SE:AFOOD
Qalck

Tm

o.t

s.m«

Pina
Italian Sanclwicba
766-2929

Fried Clam.

YOUTH SERVICES SURVEY RESULTS
SPORTS CONT.
On Tuesday , June 13, the Peak ' s I sland Child Development Center, sponsored by Diocesan Human Relations Services, Inc ., conducted a "Youth Services Survey" at the primary voting polls.

The

purpose of this survey was to determine the opinions a nd attitudes of Island residents with rega rd
to the needs of children .
There were 126 respondents to the two-page , multiple- choice questionnaire.
Teenagers greatest in need .
In response to a question asking which age
group on the island needed improved services , 61"
of those responding identified teenagers . The second most common r e s ponse was families (16%) , followed by elementary and pre-school children, and
the elderl y (10% , 6% and 5% r espectively)
The
reason most frequently cited for teenagers needing
improved services was a current lack of facilities.
Another reason which received a similiarly h i gh
r esponse was '1 lack of organized activi ties'" on the
island .
Type of services needed.

In the eyes of island residents# the mos t clearly
needad type of service was recreati onal , which was
checked by 37% of those responding . Medical and
educational were the next most frequently checked,
followed by dental services, and a host of services
under the "other" category (musica! 1 transportation
etc.)

The final game was pl3yed
by 2 tired teaas. teams
that couldn't have played
as well as they did on a
hot, late afternoon with out the adrenalin injected
by the 11 challengc.''
The Al l -stars squeeked out
a S·4 victory over the
blue ringers from the
saoky-city and as the score
indicares , each play was
crucial . A two run single
by Peaks' Phil Laughlin,
a throw to the plate from
Center field to cut down
a run, a hard line drive
knocked down at first, the
list goes on. What a team!
Thanks to Nano Crocger
from the I~N Os PEAKS for
providing sandwiches at
the game. Softball tends
t o make on e forget about
lunch.

~h """"'"
"""" -

R

EN
TA
L

Source of problems .
Asked what t heir feelings were about the reasons
for existing problems on the island, 41% responding checked: "we do not get enough assistance from
the City and/or State•. Another 37% chose the
statement : -We know the problems , bu t there is no
organized effort to sol ve them• .
Support for Day Cara, After School Program.
The q uestion in which residents were in most
agreement was a q uestion asked about the need for
an after-school program (organized , supervised
activities for elementary school children whose
parents work and arc not home in the afternoon) .
78% thought that such a program would be helpful to
families on the island, with onl y 5% feel i ng that
it would be a bad idea . Similiar evidence of support for services to children and fami l ies was

129 Commerc~I Strfft, Portl•l'ld, M11ne
Tel. (207> 775..;34.37

PEAKS ISLAND

ART GALLERY
OPENING SATURDAY MAY 27TH
THRU LABOR DAY
EVERY AFTERNOON
'

l - 5 P.M .

Cont. Pg. II
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ACROSS

Snakes.
Nitrogen, for example.

1.

5.

•

Gentle.

8.
12.
\3.

Bird .
Ref.

14.

Representative Beaulieu.

15.
16.

Not magnetic.

Peaks Island feature .
Elizabeth and Daniel
Went off course.
Man's na11e.

18.
20.
21.

Knot.

22.
23.
26 .
30.

Familiar Casco Bay sight.
Peaks Island Street.
Bullfight c heer .

Gov. Longley is one.
Long, froa Peaks.
Make dark.
Waterfront fix t ure.
Type of pollution.
Spark plug has one.
Sting.
Favorite spot for Islanders. 19.
Annual Pea k s Island visitor. 22.

31.

32.
33.
36.
38.
39.
40.
4 3.
47 .
49.

Always.
Native of Tripoli .
7 : 35, for the 7:15(abbrev . )
Western city.

so .
51.
S 2.
53.
54.

McCarthy, for one.
Found at day care cen ter.
Contrived; precious .

S5.

24.

25.
26.
27.

28.
29.
31.

34.
35.

DOWN

Book of the Bible .

1.
2.

36.
37.
39.
4 0.

Type .
What bartenders do.
Battery.
Hearty enjoyment .

3.
4.

5.

17.

TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST

UNISEX SALON

2')
~

0

I

.,
-1
_i_

PLEASE
PATRONIZE

OUR

A

CLOTHI NG
STORE
WHERE WE DESIGN
AND SEW CLOTHI NG
WITH YOU IN HI ND,
l MoULTON STREET

772-5549

OR
WAJ..K IN SERVICE
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Eastern city .
Useful for 19 Down.

ADVERTISERS

h.a.ircutteJ: s
APPOINTMEN TS

46.
48.

110 Commerical St.
Thomos 8/oCk

I

:,:

_,_ "'<

Rejoice at another's misfortune

44.
45 .

42.
43.

Neighborhood store.
Soaething to be kept.
Paper plants produce it .
Size of CBL fleet.
Prepared to play golf.
Control a horse.

Household word.
Peaks Island Street.
Nale animal .
Female aniaal.
Man's name.
Man's name.
Ended.
Mo nthly problem.

41.

CMP's concern.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

I

23.

Unfamiliar Casco Bay sight.
Tlekets in a coamuter book.
Hold up.
Exten sion onto house.
Woaan's name.
Returnable.
Subs t ance in human body .
Massachusetts cape.
Shelter from wind.
Sea, in french.
Casco Bay suamer phenomeno n .
Bird OT toy .

SURVEY CONT.
visible i n a question which asked about day care
services. 7-r,, answered at least one of three "positive" statements offered about day care. Of th is,
61% felt t hat day care " provides positive learning
experiences, stimulat,e s and develops specific
skills and inter ests of children" . Only 2" felt
that day care s ervi ces were not good .

What do we do nor,,,,?
The group which has the greatest need for improved or expanded services on the is l and is
teenagers . This is probably not a surprise to
man y. As the survey indicates , t his group, and
ot hers, suffer from a lack of organized activities
and a l ack of a dequate facilities . The effect of
this is evident to is land residents . It is perc e ived as a problem, and the survey results imply
that t here is no e asy solution.
By canparison, people seem satisfied with the
range and qua l i ty of medica l , dental and educational services which are avai l abl e to them . HQl,,fever, the strong response for a need to improve
recreational services indicates that what island
residents need and want is "things to do" in t heir
leisure time . Obviously , an isla.n d caununi ty' s
recreational needs are different than another
cammunity's needs might be.
The first step to solving these and other
problems on the island is through organizing .
Some respondents indicated by their ccrmnents a
sense of frustration with the seeming inability
to sol ve problems which the community faces.
However the vast major ity indicated a desire to
help, and a sense of hope that t ~ings can c hange .
There arc many concerned and resourceful island
residents who do care . This is exempl ified by
the large number of respondents to the survey.
What is needed is organization . Exist i ng
island groups should begin to formaliz e efforts
to 1.) i dentify and priori tize t he problems
2 . ) plan and develop a strategy for achi eving
results, and 3.) implement that strategy.
The Peak's I sland Day Care Center is pleased
with the overwhelming support that its program
received in t he survey . And, it is equally concerned with problems/ issues which a ffect the
island community in a negative way .
Written by J AY MCGOVERN froa
Diocesi an Huaan Relations Services

PEAKS ISLAND ART ASSOCIATI ON
Tiffi ART ASSOCI ATION IS A
COl(MUffITY SERVICE . THE
GALLERY HAS EXHIBITI ONS OF
PINE ARTISTS . MEMBERSHIP
I S OPEN TO EVERY MENBER OF
THE I SLAND COMMUNITY . ALL
THAT I S lfECESSARY IS AN APPREC I ATI ON OP THE ARTS .
THE GALLERY WILL WELCOME
MEMBERSHIP FROM I NTERESTED
PEOPLE WHO liAVE AN APPRECI ATIOl1 OP GOOD PAHITING.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOI!l,
CONTACT ELEANOR GOODWI N,
CHAIRMAN OP MEMBERSHIP .
CALL 7 6&- 2 €29 .
THE ART ASSOCI ATION IS
S PONSORI NG A CHILDREN'S
PAI NTING PROGRAM OR COHTEST . THE SUBJECT FOR
THIS SUl•U<!E R WHICH IS OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN AND
YOUNG ADULTS I S : SUNSET
ON PEAKS I SALND . IT WILL
BE NECESSARY TO WATCH SOl<!E
OF THE SUHSETS AND PAINT
THE ONE YOU LI KED BEST.
NOTE ON THE BACK OP YOUR
PAillTINO THE LOCATION FROM
WHICH YOU LOOKED AT THIS
BEAUTIFUL COLOR. FOR REGISTRATIOll CALL 7 6&-228~ TO
RECE I VE FURTHER INFORMATION.

DELI 1

RESTAURANT
106 EXCHANGE STREET
772-7115

OPEN MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY - DAYS
TUESDAY THRU
SATURDAY - EVENING
ENTERTAINMEN T
WEEKENDS
SERVING A
VARIETY OF
SOUP, SALAD,

SANDWICHES,
&DESSERTS
PAGE 11

CONGRATULAT IONS TO:
RACHEL ANO PATRICK FITZGERALD FOR THE BIRTH OF
A SON , CHRISTOPHER GIF FORD
ON JUNE 26, 1978

new at The HARBORVUE Shop
RED HEART YARN, CREW
EL KITS, NEEDLEPOINT KITS

SEABROOK CONT.
acre swamp abutting a public duap and appropriate l y
the site of t he utility planned, nuclear generating
station in Ne w Ha mpshire to
protest tha t pl a n t 1 s fur the r con s truction . New
Hampshire's governor condesce n ded to allow this
ra l ly to take place .

GRUMBACHER OILS,ALSOCANVAS &OTHER ARTISTS' MATERIALS

In

an elect i on year a repea t
of last year's perforaance
aight hav e b e e n poli t ica l
suicide eve n for his
aajes t y, Me l d rl m Thomso n.
The peop l e assemb l ed were
basically c o ll e ge aged .
It v as aore t he atmosp he r e

of a p re-dope f ol k con ce r t
of fifteen yea r s a go , then
a lat e 1970 ' s rally t o p r o-

test a criae a gain st human ity. Eve ryone was well - be ha ved , o r de rl y , and d espite
the setting a nd the frag r a nce
of the d uap , a a nage d to pic k
up aft er t h e ms elv e s v e ry
well for suc h a large c rowd .
Pe r h ap s t he one cri t ic ism
of th e c r ovd v as tha t t h ey
~e r e a ll so auch a l i ke.
They were a i dd le c l ass p eo ple with Ke l ty pack s , No r th
face t en t s and five d ollar
T- shi rt s. Obv i ous l y the
anti-nuc l ear •ovement has
ye t to r e ach the broad base
wh i ch wo u ld al l ow someon e
to s k ip a day o f wor k to
demons t r ate for a c a use .
Civil Rights did it. The
Vi e t Nam pro t es t o r s d id i t .
Soon p erh aps the anti-nuclear gro up wil l do it too.
One lingering thoug ht as a
quest ion sh o uld remai n a f te r
this much t o o ar ticle :
should t h is great country
und er wri t e t he pro duction
of a f cv pou nd s o f i nc red ib l y
le t ha l p o ison(enoug h to al ter n ea r l y every l ife fo r a
on ea rth) , s o that ou r national population o f h uaan beings
c a n a tta i n an eve n hi gher
s tanda rd of l iving and d ependence on el e ct r icity?
PAGE 12

DOUBLE KNIT POLYESTER Sl .79 PER YARD
CALICOPRINTS
Sl.39 PER YARD
PUZZLES, CHILDREN'S TOYS
GREETINGCARDS 1/2 PRICE UNTIL AUGUST 15TH
S~R HOURS: ~~D~~T 1o~!loAM:
~~ TEL: 766-4447

~;68

NISSEN'S BAKERY
JAMES BROWN
Distribulor
Peaks Island

ilrstnratin
~nu

floppn

, Htitr

POLI SHING AAD AU'A.IA
CALL GARY

766-5094

~~

in the
Relaxed Famtly
Atmosphere

attheJ

SERVING
FRESH MAINE SEAFOOD
DAILY

6:30AM

TO 10 PM

153 HIGHSTREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

YES WE AREi
In this , the last segment of a t•o part artical. we wil l com•
aent on the dissimilarities between t he Public Safety officers
of prese nt and those vho served the Casco Bay Is l ands of years
past. We will i nclude an introduction to t he si xtee n meabers
of the recently foraed Island Services Division (ISO) of t he
Publi c Safety Department (PSD)
Th e PSO is headed by Frank Aaoroso . You reaember Frank: he
caae to the Island a ye or ago this past May to discuss the p r oposed is land services division which had been put into a holding
patte r n by the City Coun cil last fal l , but which finally became
a reality this Spring. We were very auch i•pressed with the
initial introductions to Frank Amoroso. Direc t or of t he PSD, ~nd
David Eldridge, h ead of t he ISO. f roa t hese inttodu c tions to the
''c atch ya' o n the rock'' farewell, we were much pleased with the
e nthusiosa and positive n ess that these two individuals have not
only for their well organited department. but also for their role
in servicing the island needs os well. This refreshing and long
overd ue attitude i s refl ected through out t he division and is
readily noticed upon meeti n g t he entire crew.
A wh ile back, a notice was sent out t o all county agencies re questing applications to fora a nev Divis ion of the Public safe ty Depa rt ae n t of Por t la nd. Out of four hu ndred plus applicants,
sixteen pe ople were chosen . So now we are deali ng with sixteen
people who volunteered to serve only Casco Bay , The PS D personne l preceding them were assigne d i sland dut y whether they
wanted it or not. These publi c s a fe t y officers found their duties frustrating.
For although they ve r e t rained in the art of
firefigh t ing, t hey were expected t o be police and emergency aed ical officers as well. Compounding th is p r oblca was the lack of
respect from some of tho is l and res iden ts as the Public Safety
people attempted to ful fi l l the se expanded roles.
The present ISO officers are required to complete the following
training:
J. )
police acadeay at Waterville
2.) Hodical t echnician course at SMVTI
3.) Fi re Drill school conducted by the PFO
And for t hose of you who aight no t yet respect their talents,
the lSD officers have nine burg l ar y arrests to their credit in
less than two months in action!
Aside froa the i r normal duties, the ISO's mai n objec t ive is to
aeet with as many c i t i:ens as possible in ho pes that the islan4ers will fe el coafortablc in calling upon them to discuss any
probleas we aay encounter. To ensure this goal, David Eldri dge
is ou r contact pe r son for prob l eas that areuunans~erable by the
officers on duty. His office phone nuaber at the PSD building
is 775-6361 ext . 383
Dave, and for that matt er Frank , may
no t have all the answers; hovever, they and tho entire depart aent will do their utaost to solve the problems that do arise .
Be assured- the buck stops at Dave's desk.
Fr o• t he Chief Supervisor ( Da ve} to the cadets on du t y whoanswer
the phone at Engin e 12. and the entire Island Services Division.
there runs a zealo u s t hread to serve the islands- and most of all
to give us the best protection humanly possible. And if you have
ever talked with hia, or jus t l istened to hi• speak, yo u would
agree that the shining need l e t hat directs it all is Fr on~ Aaoroso
1 for one , and 1. for two • are very much pleased wi t h t he new
Public Safety officers and t he way in whi ch they have a l l gone about their business . Support them, work with them, and aost of
all- go out of your wa y t o meet thea . They ' re he r e to serve you,
and they are down r ig h t good people.
M.I.M, 4 T . S . F.

Is l and Services Division
Personnel:
David Eldri d ge
He ad of division
Age:
27 yrs.
Marri e d - fat he r of tvo
-1 959 Conway, NH H. S .
-USAF Weather Obse rver
- in-servi c e schools
-Delinquency Contro l
Ins t i tu te U. of So . Ca l
-Aviation Securi t y
School - Ok lah oma
-U. of So . Me
( Pscho logy)
~ork Experience :
196 5- 67 Po rt l and Pol ice
1968 retu rn t o PPO
197 2 Sargent - Patrol Div
1973 Lieutenant- ''
"
19 78 Supervi sor IS O
Michael J . Me t ca l f :
Lin e Supe rvisor
Age : 33 yrs .
- 19S8 Pe a k s Island sch .
- 1962 Deerin g HS
-1972 Rutgers U.- arson
i nvest i gation
- 1974 SMVTI - assoc . de gree bldging construction
-1 975 SMVTI- assoc. de gree Fi re Science Tech .
-1978 Maine Cri mina l
Justice Academy
- cu rre nt ly in Assoc .
degree program SMVTILaw Enforcement Tec h.

LONG ISLAND wi ll have
their VFW FA[R on Aug . 1 2
ALL ARE WE LCO NE &
Plan to SPEND THE DAY

C:.,., YOLJ BEAT T/.llS?
C'rou AJd lr)
ON J v ,ve
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Island Services
Personnel Cont:
Terrence Silve r
Line Supervisor
-four yrs. ~ilita r y
police
- atten ded several
in-service schools:
-FBI Acadeay
- NYCPO Stree t Criae
Unit
- U.of So. Me . Cri ainal Justice
Work Experience:
seven yr s. pol i ce Dept.
three yrs. patrol sargent
Last assignment:
Supervisor of t actical
patrol unit for 1 1/2 yrs
Terrence Nordmann
Line Supervisor
- Military as Medic
-8 . A, Socio l ogy
- Social Worker
VISTA volunteer
Work Experience:
four yrs . Police Dep t
one yr. Patrol Sargent
Di ane M. Russo
-1968 Yaraouth HS
- U. of So. Me
-197 3 Callaude t College
wa sh , DC summe r pr ogram vorking with dea f children
- 197 4 SMVTI emergency medical technici•n
- 1976 I . v. licensed t ech n i cian
-1978 Airway Management
techn ician
-presently in cardiac care
progra•
Work experience:
1976-78 Medical Crisis
Unit(Medcu)
CPR and first aid instructo r
Er ic Higgins
- 1968 Portland HS
-u . s . ~avy: Seabee
-1973 police acadeay
atte nded in - service school
work exp erience:
4 1/2 yrs Portland Pa rk
police
1977 trans f er r ed to PSO
PACE 14

-S 1 /2 yrs Port l and Police
-attended several i n-ser •
vice trai ning schools
- awarded 2 commenda tions
and Maine Chief's of Police
Outstandi ng Patrolman Avard
- chaired coamittee on Patrol
Eaphasis Project and was a
member of Rules & Regula~
t ion Revlaw Committee

Alfred A. Gama che
- 1961 St. Ooainico high
- 1961 - 65 Marine Co r ps
- 1970 B.S education
Work experience:
1970 taught High School
in Quebec Province
Red Cross Counselor
1971 Portland Police Dept
1973 U. of So. Cal Delinquency Control Institute
1974 Drug Control SchoolWaterville

Kevin Blackadar
Age : 31 yrs.
Single
8 yTs. Portland Police
-works 1200 to 2000 hrs.

Westley L. Johnson
Born on Long Island
Two children
-Portland HS
- 1942-46 US ~aval Fuel
Depot on Lona I sland
-1949-51 Portl a nd Te r mi n al
Company
- part time lobsteraan
-19SS Por t land Police Dept
-1978 tra ns f e r to Public
Service Dept

Wil l iam Soper
Age : 22 yrs .
Sing l e
- two yrs. Cumbe r land
County Sheriff Oapt . as
Dep uty Sheriff
-attended SMVTI , i n~erv i c e s c hool s & crimina l
jus t ice a c ademy

David J. Gui tard
Marr i ed - father of tvo
_
- 1/2 yr . Kindham Pol i ce Dept
-5 1/2 yrs Port l and Police
Brian Hanscoa
Ma rried - father o f 3
-attended UMPG Law
En fo r ce.men t
- sever al i n-se r vice
school s:

-s

F . B. I. Academy
- NYCPD St r eet Criae Un i t
-Criai nal Justice U. of
So . Me.
Dou glas Ga l lant
- 8.A. U. of Me. - Farmington
- curren tly pursuing M.S.
i n Education a t U. of So.
Me. in add ition t o sev e ra l
tlr="s ervice s chools
- works 4 to Midnight

- F. B . l.

yrs. Portland Police
- assigned to Peaks
0800 to 1600 hours

Danie l Ridlon
- 3 yrs Cuaberland
County Sheriff's Offica
-atte nding SMVT J Laa
Enforcement courses
•works 4 t o Midnight

Davi d C. Carr
31 yrs.
Ma rried - father of four
- attended UMPC
•six yrs . Portland Police
- Firearms i nstruc t or
-tact i ca l patrol uni t
~ yrs .
-awarded 2 coamendations
vhile o n Port la nd po l ice
Age:

·,r
t
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ANNUAL BANQuEt·
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@icJ Special Meeting .

~EAKS 1$1:ANO

- - -- -- --11:.,

Eric A. l\'right
Ag e : 28 yr s .
Si ngl e
- present l y Senior at
U. of So. Me.i n Cria i nal
J ustice

.. ··-

. . • • COMMU NITY CLUB

1

Mond•y Evening. October 19, 192.S
GOL DltN CROSS H ALL

--2-u-- • I SP,n o'uoelt. 65 Ce1!.tt

_.,,

.

··- ----- ----------,
BUD LESTER with entire
chess c l ub: l eft to r i gh t
Matt Tefft , Josh Scandlen,
Torr Ke l so, Ron Flash,
Robert Deane, Paul Gor haa,
and Skipper Voyer .

PHOTO LEON CLOUGH
THE ISLAND DAILY
Peaks Island Me.
July 12, 1886

AMUSEMENTS THIS EVENING
Greenwood Garden

OPERA HOUSE
-Boston Opera Companyin

PIRATES OF PENZANCE

s

TRAIL BY JURY
FIRST COM~UNION AT
ST. CHRISTOP HER ' S:
Left to right back row:

Eliz abet h Willard, Ronald
Benner, RayQond S t oddard,
John Faulkner, Billy
Mclntyre,Joanie Beais.
Front row left to right :
Joseph Al ves, Dee Dee
Kirby, Padraic Keane.

DICK KLAIN PHOTO
IF YOU CARE FOR THIS PAPER
AND WANT IT TO CONTINUE ,
PLEASE PATRONIZE THOSE ll'HO
ADVERTISE

GRADUATING CLASS PEAKS ISLAND
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 1978:
Front row left to right:
Joe Galope, Brian Dyer,
Robert De ane, Chris Alves ,
Joseph Falcon ieri, Steve
Callow,Beth Faulkner,Karen
Tuttle.
Bac k row left to right :
John Corhaa> Ron Flash .
Chris Morri ll , Philip Daigle
Eno~h Willard, Seth Wa r re n ,
Kelly McDermott and
Kimberl y Jackson .

DICK XLAIN PHOTO
Round Dollars Are Best
~ade B S uare DEALS
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FIFTH MAINE PROGR!::SS REPORT
SINCE THE FIRST OPEil HOUSE
COSPONSORED BY GREATER PO
PORTLAND LANDMARKS LAST
JULY 31, THE FIFTH MAINE
REGIMENT COMMUNITY CENTER
HAS ACCOMPLISHED THESE IT
17~MS OF INTEREST:
1. ) RAISED $7500 . IN TOTAL
INCLUDING EXP AIIDED t-'.EMBERSHIP CATEGORIES, SPECIAL
EVEN:S , PATRONS AND OTHER
CONTRIBUTIONS.
2 . ) SPENT MORE THAN $5 000 .
FOR SUPPLIES AND OPERATING
EXPENSES TO SUPPORT LABOR
DONATED UNDE;R CETA PROGRAM .
3. ) ESTABLISHED A PRIORITY
PROGRAM OF FUND RAISING OVER THE NEXT THREE YEARS .
4. ) BENEFITED BY BEING INCLUDED IN NATIONA~ REGISTRY
OF HISTORIC PLACES .
THROUGH THE COURTESY OF PEAKS
ISLAND SEA SCOUTS , THE PLAG
ATOP THE FIFTH t-'.AillE WAS
PAINTE:J , EQUIPPED WITH A NEW
HALYARD , AND THE FLAG PLIES
ON ALL OCCASIONS WHEN THE
BUI LDING IS IN PUBLIC USE .
:'HE NEWLY LETTERED SIGII WAS
HAND DONE BY ARTISr MARION
LITCHFIELD .

Tile Fe a I<; L :lbrary w ill be
start m.g it.s SUf!Uler hours
June 12 . Saturdays we w :lll
be closed .
Our ne w hours
start lng June 12 will be :

FREE
~LASSIFIEDS

Monday , Tuesd ay , Thursda.y,
10 - 6

and l'r 1clay
Wednesday

Saturday

10 - 9

FOR SALE: 19' FIBERGLASS, TRI HULL, 45 H,P.
VOLVO OUTBOARD- NEW NORSE
AHD EXTRAS- CALL

clo sed

99~~gB~~

Th is w :Ill only be for the
summer . A children' s day
w 1th s tor :I> s and f :Ums is
be :!ng planned for Fr :tlays .

FOR SALE: WOOL FOR ijQOKlNG
OR BRAIDING, CALL 766- 229/

DO YOU WANT TO DO SOMETH ING
FOR RIGHT TO LIFE?

EOR SAIE :

CONE TO THE YARD SALE AT
ST. J OS EPH'S CONVENT ON
JULY 23rd STA RTING AT 10 am
DONATIONS FOR THE SALE ARE
NEEDED! BR I C-A - BRAC , FURNITURE , CLOTHISG , BOOKS, ETC .
CALL 766 - 2523 4 766-4447 .
WE WIL L ARRANGE TO HAVE DO NATIONS PICKED UP I~ ADVANCE.
SPONSORED BY THE PEAKS I SLA~D CHA PTE R RIGHT TO LI FE

Clean up- f ix up day a t
the Club House Saturday ,
July 15th.
Al l hands
needed wit h paint br ushes .

BRACKETT MEMOR IAL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH FAI R
SATURDAY - J ULY 22ND
11 : 00 AM
GJFTS- FOOD- CANDY- BOOKSOU ILTS-J EWELRY

Senior Cab a re t Dance is
July 15 t h.

LOBS TER OR CHICKEN
SALAD LUNCHEON

T. E . I. A . ~

·,

HOUSE PLANTS, MANY VARIETIES , MRS, CLARA B, LANE
LEDGEWOOD ROAD, P.J,

1975

650

cc

YAMAHA

8" TUBES/DUNSTALL
PIPES, K &U SEAT, 01
WITH

COOLER -- A STEAL AT $1200,
CALL 81J6- 5.5L!.5
YES, OUR CLASSIFIEDS ARE
FREE AND IF YOU WOULD LI KE
TO SUBMIT ONE OF YOUR OWN
J UST ~R I TE P. J, TIMES
BOX #':>3, P.I. ME, 04108.
REMEMBER, WE WILL PRINT
ALMOST ANYTH ING, BUT ~ILL
HOT
. ..ENCOURAGE THE SALE OF

.
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No Senior Cab are t Da nce
as listed on schedule f or
July 22 nd.

Rcaembe r, the big day is
August 5 th for Annual Fa ir
We need full co-ope ra tion ·
f r om me mbers .
Se c yo u all
there.

PEAKS ISLAND SIDEWALK
ART SHOW
SATURDAY, JULY 29TH

SERVING
FINE

THE
COCKEYED
GULL

FOOD

MILLER ON TAP
BOTTLED BEER
ENGLENOOK WINE
OPEN :

11:00AN TO 1:00AM

down front on Peaks Island

~
.

MAINLAND SHOPPERS
FREE DELIVERY TO
CASCO BAY LINES

f}nofi

PHONE

772 - 3704

FOOD CENTER
585 CONGRESS STREET
FORMERLY SHAW'S

2:30 PM
THE 2:30

DID YOU KNOW, ,, PAUL'S DELIVERS ORDERS TO THE

BOAT DAILY?

PAUL'S Fooo CENTER DELIVERS GROCERY ORDERS TO
PM BOAT
EVERY DAY, ALL GROCERIES ARE PACKED TO ENSURE PRODUCT ARRIVES
IN GOOD CONDITION, CALL PAUL'S IF YOU WISH US TO PICK UP YOUR
TELEPHONE ORDER, CREDIT ARRANGED IN ADVANCE PLEASE,

1)

2)
3)

FULL SUPERMARKET VARIETY
Low EVERYDAY COMPETITIVE PRICES
TAXI SERVICE AT OUR FRONT DOOR

4)
5)

6)

0UALITY (NOBODY BEATS OURS) HEATS
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FooD STAMPS CHEERFULLY REDEEMED

- WON'T YOU LET US SERVE YOU -

FEENEY'S MARKET
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
FEE NE v·s

CRAB MEAT
FISH
LOBSTER
OPEN 7 DAYS
DELIVERIES 766-9701

John Feeney, Jr . , John Sr . , Rita Morrill

PEAKS ISLAND TI MES

